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Abstract: The abundance of organic solid waste throughout the world has become a common issue
that needs complete management at every level. Also, the scarcity of fuel and the competition
between food and substance as an alternative to a petroleum-based product has become a major
problem that needs to be properly handled. An urge to find renewable substances for sustainable
development results in a strategy to valorize organic solid waste using solid state fermentation (SSF)
and to manage the issue of solid wastes in a green approach. This paper reviews management of solid
wastes using SSF, with regard to its current application, advantages and challenges, downstream
processing in SSF, economic viewpoint, and future perspectives.
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1. Introduction
The generation of organic solid waste is dramatically increasing each year. The problems related
to organic solid waste disposal have become more pronounced in recent years due to the rapid pace of
development towards modernization throughout the world. Most of the organic waste is composed of
household food waste, agricultural waste, human and animal wastes, etc. which are normally used
as animal feed, incinerated or go to landfill sites [1]. However, incineration is an expensive disposal
method and causes air pollution, while in landfills the organic waste is broken down by microorganisms
and forms leachate that can contaminate the groundwater [2]. In addition, the degradation of organics
in these conditions produces methane, which is 25 times more harmful greenhouse gas compared to
carbon dioxide [3]. Incorrect waste management practices can result in public health and environmental
problems, regarding issues such as odors and diseases [4]. Nevertheless, organic wastes are comprised
of materials rich in sugars, minerals, and proteins that could be used for other processes as substrates
or raw materials. Since the cultivation of microorganism requires carbon, nutrient, and moisture,
organic waste could be a good candidate to provide the appropriate conditions for the development
of microorganisms.
In this view, solid state fermentation (SSF) is presented as a promising technology for waste
valorization through the bioconversion of organic wastes used as either substrate or inert support [5],
whilst microorganisms will play a role in the degradation of organic wastes into its constituents
to convert them into high value-added products. SSF shows sustainable characteristics in the
bioconversion of solid wastes that have been proved to be able to give high efficiency in terms
of product yields and productivities, low energy consumption, and solving disposal problems [1,6].
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SSF is a process carried out with microorganisms growing on solid and moist substrates that act as
nutrient sources and support the microbial growth in the absence or near absence of water [7,8]. SSF is
not a new technology in bioprocessing since it has been mainly applied in the Asian region from ancient
time, but recently it is gaining a lot of attention due to the increasing use of different types of organic
wastes and the larger production of added-value products [5,9]. The search for sustainable and green
processes to transform traditional chemical processes also highlights the potential of SSF. Thus, the
bioconversion of organic wastes into valuable bio-products could substitute non-renewable materials
and transform chemical processes into cleaner practices in the industrial sector. The particular interest
of SSF is due to its relatively simple as a process that uses abundant low-cost biomaterials with minimal
or no pre-treatment for bioconversion, less waste water generation, and the capacity for simulating
similar microenvironments favorable to microorganism growth [10]. Similarly, SSF simulates natural
microbiological processes such as composting and ensiling [11].
The present paper attempts to present routes for organic waste valorization using SSF technology
with regard to recent applications and developments in SSF.
2. Organic Waste and Its Potential
Organic waste can be practically defined as any material or unused by-product from a process
that is biodegradable and comes from either plant or animal. The main forms of organic waste are
household food waste, agricultural waste, industrial waste, and human and animal waste. Organic
waste tends to be degraded over time by other organisms depending on its composition and moisture
content. The composition of organic waste varies from the nature of the original material. Depending
on the type of organic waste, SSF can be applied with the aim of producing different valuable
bio-products [9,12–14]. In this sense, Table 1 summarizes the use of different organic wastes with their
potential to produce bio-products.
Table 1. List of organic wastes and their potential use in solid state fermentation (SSF) to obtain
value-added bio-products.
Category of
Organic Waste
Type of
Products/Processes Waste Materials/Residues Potential Use References
Municipal/domestic
food waste Kitchen waste
Preparation waste, leftover
food, sludge, cocoyam peels
Biopesticides, animal feedstuff,
organic acids, antibiotics [15,16]
Commercial/
marke/hotel
Used coffee grounds, used
tea bags, waste bread,
leftover, expired
foods, sludge
Enzymes, animal feedstuff,
biopesticides,
bioethanol, bioplastics
[17,18]
Industrial organic
waste
Animal products/
tannery/
slaughterhouse
Skin, hides, fleshing wastes,
fats, horns, shaving wastes,
bones, liver, intestines
Enzymes, animal feedstuff,
glues, surfactants,
lubricants, fillers
[19–22]
Paper/wood
industry Pulp, sawdust Enzymes, bioethanol, biofuels [23]
Sugar industry Molasses Enzymes,fructo-oligosaccharides [24]
Poultry processing
Skin, blood, fats, hairs,
feathers, bones, liver,
intestines, wings,
trimmed organs
Enzymes, animal
feedstuff, biofertilizers [25]
Marine products
processing
Shells, roes, pincers,
trimmed parts
Enzymes, bioactive
compounds [26,27]
Cereals and
spices processing
Husk, hull, chaff,
stalks, residues Enzymes, activated carbon [28]
Fruits and
vegetables
processing
Skin, peels, pomace, fiber,
kernel, stones, seeds
Pectinolytic enzymes, biofuels,
animal feed, organic acids [29,30]
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Table 1. Cont.
Category of
Organic Waste
Type of
Products/Processes Waste Materials/Residues Potential Use References
Nuts processing Shells, coir, pith Biopulping, biochar,activated carbon [31]
Agricultural
organic waste
Corn, wheat, rice,
soya, coffee,
sugarcane, barley
Fiber, meal, straw, bran,
husk, pulp, bagasse
Enzymes, animal feedstuff,
biofuels, bioethanol, furfural,
chemical feedstock,
biopolymers, organic acids
[1,32]
Cattle, broiler Fleshing wastes, dung, litter
Animal glue, animal feed
supplement, methane
production, biochar,
activated carbon,
biofertilizers, biopesticide
[33–35]
Fruits and
vegetables Seeds, peels, pomace, husks
Enzymes, animal feed,
biofuels, compost [31,36]
Oils and oil seeds Shells, husks, fibers,sludge, presscake
Bioethanol, enzymes, biofuels,
biofertilizers, activated carbon [37]
Coconuts Fibers, shell, kernel
Resins, pigments, fillers, mats,
activated carbon,
tanning materials
[38–40]
2.1. Agricultural Organic Waste
Agricultural and agro-industrial activities generate a large amount of lignocellulosic by-products
such as bagasse, straw, stem, stalk, cobs, fruit peel and husk, among others. These wastes are
mainly composed of cellulose (35%–50%), hemicellulose (25%–30%), and lignin (25%–30%) [41].
Typically, in lignocellulosic materials, the cellulose main constituent is glucose; hemicellulose is
a heterogeneous polymer that is mainly comprised of five different sugars (L-arabinose, D-galactose,
D-glucose, D-mannose, and D-xylose) and some organic acids; whereas lignin is formed by a complex
three-dimensional structure of phenylpropane units [1].
Despite the complex structure and composition of agricultural organic wastes, SSF has been
successfully applied to the production of hydrolytic and ligninolytic enzymes [31,42,43]. Lignin
peroxidase has been produced using corn cobs as a substrate in SSF [44]. Furthermore, considering
the rising price and shortage of grains as a custom animal feed, lignocellulosic materials have a great
potential to produce edible animal feedstuff [45]. However, the direct application for animal feedstuff
is limited because of the presence of lignin that reduces its digestibility. Several pre-treatments of
straw have been made using SSF for cellulose and lignin degradation to increase the digestibility of the
feed [46]. In this sense, SSF can have a great potential in producing enzymes to improve the digestibility
of rich fiber materials such as soybean cotyledon [47]. Jatropha seed cake has been reported for the
production of cellulases through SSF without any pre-treatment [13]. Several authors present other
uses for similar materials such as the reinforcement of composite materials for application in building
materials, furniture, fishnet, etc. [39,40] or as activated carbons [38]. Agricultural organic wastes
also include livestock manure. Cow dung was reported to have a high nitrogen content that made it
suitable for methane production [33,34]. The production of biochar and activated carbon were favored
by utilization of chicken manure and cow dung [48,49]. Furthermore, high-quality biofertilizer was
produced employing liquid amino acid hydrolyzed from animal carcasses as an additive to mature
compost of chicken or pig manure by SSF [50].
2.2. Industrial Organic Waste
Industrial organic wastes include any organic by-product from a large variety of industries
such as slaughterhouses, fruit and vegetable processing plants, poultry processing, paper and pulp
manufacturing, the sugar industry, and the dairy industry, among others. Most of these wastes have
the potential to be used as a substrate or support in SSF processes to produce high value products.
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For instance, sawdust, which is an easily available by-product of the wood industry, has been used as
a support substrate in SSF to obtain high laccase production by white rot fungi Coriolopsis gallica [51].
The leather industry and slaughterhouses generate many organic wastes containing protein such as
animal fleshing, hair wastes, skin trimming, keratin wastes, chrome shaving, and buffing wastes that
are being underutilized. Several authors have reported the utilization of animal fleshing as a substrate
in SSF for protease production [52]. The mixture of hair wastes with activated sludge or anaerobically
digested sludge showed a high yield of protease production [19,20]. By-products of the sugar industry
such as molasses and sugarcane bagasse have been reported in the production of invertase by SSF [53].
Molasses also was chosen as a low-cost substrate to replace an expensive feedstock (cane sugar) in
ethanol production [54]. Additionally, tapioca industry waste which contains considerable organic
matter with a strong odor that could cause environmental pollution has been successfully converted
into poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) via SSF, thus possibly becoming an alternative process and reducing
the total production cost [55]. Food processing industries generate many by-products able to be used in
SSF for producing valuable bio-products [28,56]. The use of fruits and vegetable waste for production
of organic acid and vital enzymes has been widely reported [30]. Due to its high and easily degradable
organic content, vegetable wastes show a great potential for energy bioconversion, particularly in
biofuel production [57]. Crustacean by-products, generated in industrial seafood processing, have
been reported in the production of chitinase and chitosanase with a wide range of applications
in biomedical, food and agrochemical sectors [58,59]. Fish processing wastes in SSF are favorable
since the waste is easy to obtain at low-cost and provides appropriate conditions for microorganism
cultivation. Fish processing wastes, rich in lipids and proteins, have been found suitable to produce
esterase, a product with a versatile industrial application in organic chemical processing, in detergent
formulations, and in the surfactant and oleochemical industry [60].
2.3. Municipal/Domestic Food Waste
Most countries around the world are facing a great challenge to manage domestic food waste as it
is wet, putrescible, and sometimes mixed with inorganic waste (impurities). Generally, the composition
of domestic food waste is complex and includes oil, water, as well as spoiled and leftover foods from
kitchen wastes and markets. These substances are chemically comprised of starch, cellulose, protein,
fats, lipids, and other organic matter. High moisture and salt contents lead to rapid decomposition of
the organic wastes and produce unpleasant odors that can attract flies and bugs, which are vectors for
various diseases. Apart from being perishable, municipal solid waste including household kitchen
waste and domestic food waste from restaurants and markets contains high lignocellulosic materials
that could be exploited to produce valuable bio-products. Domestic food wastes such as waste
bread, savory, waste cakes, cafeteria waste, fruits, vegetables and potato peel wastes have been
reported as a suitable substrate for glucoamylase enzymes production by Aspergillus awamori via
SSF technology [61,62]. Bread waste has been used to produce amylase [63], whereas municipal
solid waste and kitchen waste residues principally composed of potato peel, orange peel, onion peel,
carrot peel, cauliflower leaves, banana stalks and pea pods have been used to produce cellulase by
SSF [64,65]. The cultivation of selected industrial yeast strains using orange peel as a substrate resulted
in a high yield of aroma esters [66]. The utilization of household food wastes with high dry content
to produce high yields of ethanol by SSF has also been reported in several studies [67,68]. Likewise,
mixed food wastes collected from restaurants and inoculated with fungal inoculum can produce
glucoamylase-rich media and protease-rich media by SSF, suitable to be used as a feedstock to produce
succinic acid which has a wide range of applications including laundry detergents, plastics, and
medicine production [69]. Cocoyam peel is a common household kitchen waste in Nigeria presenting
a capability to become a very useful substrate for oxytetracyclines, which are an important antibiotic
to treat many infections [70]. The complex composition of food wastes also makes them suitable for
microbial growth, having potential to produce Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) biopesticide through SSF [16].
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3. General Aspects of Solid State Fermentation
Solid state fermentation (SSF) has received great attention in the past years. The successful
development of bioprocesses in SSF is linked to several general aspects including the suitability of
different types of microorganisms, substrates, and process parameters. There are various types of
microorganisms used in the SSF process including fungi, yeasts, and bacteria. However, fungi and
yeast are the most commonly reported for the reason that SSF can provide a similar natural habitat,
which has low water activity in the fermentation media. The most common yeast genera reported in
SSF are Candida, Saccharomyces and Aureobasidium [71], while common fungal genera are Aspergillus,
Penicillium, and Rhizopus, which have a broad range of species for the production of a wide number of
valuable bio-products through SSF [12]. Despite SSF seeming to be more favorable for fungi and yeast
growth, there is also increasing evidence of bacteria successfully used in producing bio-products in
SSF. The most common bacteria genera used are Bacillus and Streptomyces [11,72]. There are a lot of
studies reporting the use of filamentous fungi, mainly chosen in SSF because of their ability to produce
thermostable enzymes of high commercial value [72–75]. However, there are also several studies
reporting that thermostable enzymes can be produced by bacteria strains especially from Bacillus
species [76–79].
Selection of suitable substrates also plays a key role in an efficient and economical production of
the desired product. In selecting proper substrates for the SSF process, it is important to ensure the
availability and cost of the substrates. They can supply appropriate nutrients and physical support for
the development of microorganisms in SSF. Organic wastes from agricultural, industrial processing,
and domestic food waste are the most suitable substrates to be used due to their abundance at low
or no cost and their chemical composition. Additionally, by using these organic wastes as substrates
their environmental pollution problems can be minimized. However, in some cases, an additional
supplement has to be added to the organic wastes. In other cases, a chemical or mechanical
pretreatment (especially for lignocellulosic materials) is necessary due to the inaccessibility of certain
nutrients for microorganisms. For example, a chemical pre-treatment of municipal solid waste was
performed to prepare the solid fraction for an easier microbial uptake in the production of cellulase [65].
Pulp and paper solid waste were pre-treated with acid hydrolysis in a microwave prior to SSF as a
substrate to produce fumaric acid [80]. In the production of an anti-cancer pro-drug, camptothecine
(CPT), by SSF, complex protein sources (whey concentrate powder) were added to soybean waste to
enhance the productivity of Fusarium oxysporum producing a secondary metabolite [81].
Other important aspects to enhance the efficiency of SSF are the selection and optimization
of process variables including initial moisture, particle size, pH, temperature, media composition,
sterilization, water activity, inoculum density, agitation, aeration, extraction of product and its
downstream process [7]. Among these aspects, particle size and moisture content have been mainly
studied, reported and reviewed by others [9,11,72,82]. Ideally, it is apparent that small substrate
particles could provide a large surface area for microbial attachment. Yet, extremely small particles
would result in substrate agglomeration that could affect oxygen transfer, thus retarding microorganism
development. However, although a large particle size of the substrate provides better aeration
efficiency, it can limit the surface area for microbial attachment [6,7,82]. Hence, the conditions that are
favorable in a particular process are an aspect that needs to be thoroughly assessed. Moisture content
also has a significant role in SSF as bacteria and fungi have different moisture content requirements.
Fungi need lower moisture content around 40%–60% [11] whereas bacteria can require high moisture
content (60%–85%) [72]. The optimum moisture content in a solid substrate is closely related to
the correct nutrient and oxygen/carbon dioxide diffusion during fermentation [83]. High moisture
content would decrease porosity, with the loss of the structure of the particles and interfere in oxygen
diffusion. On the contrary, low moisture content can limit nutrient solubility hindering microorganism
development. An increase of temperature during the fermentation will indicate the growth of the
microorganism. In aerobic fermentation, oxygen is supplied and exchanged with carbon dioxide
and heat is generated by microorganisms, leading to a temperature increase. In some cases, high
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temperatures will negatively affect the growth of microorganisms and product formation [7]. However,
in other cases, high temperatures increase the yield of the enzyme produced [19,20,84].
These general aspects are relevant to point out a general idea to design an efficient strategy using
organic wastes in SSF according to the product required and considering the cost and waste availability.
Figure 1 summarizes the whole general processes involved in the valorization of organic waste via SSF.
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4. Advantages and Challenges of Solid State Fer e tatio
In recent years, there has been a increasing trend for using SSF in the biotechnology field
due to its simplicity and ability to perform the bioconversion of low-cost solid substrates, in some
cases achieving higher productivity than that of subm rged fermentation (SmF) [85,86], due to broth
rheology problems that affect the transport phenomen and mass transfer in a SmF reactor [87].
In addition, the lack of a liquid phase in SSF reduces waste water and lower down the risk of bacterial
conta ination. In this sense, SSF offers an advantage by sing nsterilized substrates and creates
non-strict sterile conditions for the process [88]. Also, SSF provides a si ple edia preparation ith
the ti of reagents use, since the media normally contain the appropriate nutrie t for the process
and present negligibl foaming problems during the process. As a matter of fact, the process requires
low consumption of energy since a itation and steriliz tion are not always necessary. Similarly, this
process reduces purification costs due to higher end product co centration or by using the product in
a crude form [71].
In spite of these advantages, SSF also faces several challenges such as mass and heat transfer,
scale-up, biomass estimation, and recovery and operational control. In addition, the utilization
of natural substrates is often limited by their poor reproducibility and heterogeneity [89]. Also,
the heterogeneity of the substrate related to porosity can lead to mass and heat transfer problems
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in SSF [90]. Moreover, the diffusion of mass and heat in SSF depends on aeration which may differ
according to the substrate types. In the small scale, an appropriate aeration allows heat dissipation
and a regulation of the mass moisture level. However, the removal of heat generated during metabolic
growth can be a problem at the large scale. The high solid concentration requires a large quantity of
air [91]. Furthermore, biomass determination is quite a challenge in SSF, especially involving fungi that
usually develop a tight interaction between mycelia and solid substrate making difficult the complete
recovery of biomass [92]. Due to this difficulty in biomass quantification, a lack of important basic
scientific engineering and fermentation operational control is often found in publications and only a
qualitative or empirical characterization is done [93]. The same happens when establishing kinetics of
reactions in SSF.
5. Applications of Solid State Fermentation
SSF has opened a new paradigm of bioconversion of organic solid wastes through the production
of biologically active metabolites both at the lab and industrial scale. The application of SSF in the
production of different bio-products has been widely reported including enzymes, organic acids,
biofertilizers, biopesticides, biosurfactants, bioethanol, aroma compounds, animal feed, pigments,
vitamins, antibiotics, etc.
5.1. Enzymes Production
In search of green technology, enzyme production has received a lot of attention in industrial
biotechnology processes with the objective of replacement of chemical processes having potentially
negative effects on humans and the environment. Various enzymes emerging from biotechnology
processes, mainly from submerged fermentation, are playing a key role in a large number of industrial
processes. In recent years, the production of enzymes from SSF has gained attention due to the
simplicity, high productivity, and stability that make them suitable for industrial processes. Several
reviews on the production of enzymes from SSF have been published in recent years [5,9,11,12]. Fungi,
yeasts, and bacteria are capable of producing various enzymes through SSF, as the environment in SSF
is favorable for most microorganisms. In Table 2, a compilation of several organic solid wastes used as
substrates for enzyme production with or without inoculation of specific strains is shown.
Table 2. List of several enzymes produced and organic waste used as substrates in SSF.
Enzyme Microorganism Substrate Reference
cellulase T. reesei Municipal solid waste [65]
Thermoascus aurantiacus Jatropha deoiled seed cake [13]
A. niger kitchen waste [64]
Penicillium sp. empty fruit bunches [43]
T. reesei wheat bran [94]
A. niger groundnut husks [95]
Trichoderma viridae banana peel [96]
Candida tropicalis,
A. oryzae Ginkgo biloba residues [97]
A. niger wheat bran [98]
Trametes hirsuta wheat bran [99]
T. reesei soybean bran [100]
A. fumigatus lignocellulosic materials [73]
T. harzianum wheat bran [101]
T. asperellum lignocellulosic materials [102]
A. niger rice straw and wheat bran [103]
Phanerochaete chrysosporium grass powder [104]
A.nidulans black gram residues [105]
glucoamylase Aspergillus sp. banana peel, pineapple peel [106]
A. awamori domestic food waste [61]
A. awamori bread waste [62,107]
amylase Bacillus sp. mustard oil seed cake [108]
Thermomyces sp. soy and bread waste [63]
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Table 2. Cont.
Enzyme Microorganism Substrate Reference
Bacillus subtilis wheat bran and wheat rava [109]
A. fumigatus wheat bran [110]
protease A. niger wheat bran, soybean meal, cottonseedmeal, orange peel [111]
Pseudomonas aeruginosa Jatropha curcas seed cake [112]
A. awamori bread waste [62,107]
A. oryzae wheat bran, soya bran [113]
Bacillus sp. green gram husk [114]
A. fumigatus wheat bran [115]
B. cereus cow dung [116]
Candida tropicalis,
A. oryzae Ginkgo biloba residues [97]
Thermus sp. soy fiber [117]
N.S. hair waste, activated wastewater sludge [19]
Thermoactinomyces sp. agricultural and household waste [118]
N.S. hair waste, anaerobic digestedwastewater sludge [20]
keratinase Paenibacillus woosongensis dry feathers [119]
lipase Pseudomonas aeruginosa Jatropha curcas seed cake [112]
N.S. vegetable oil refining waste [120]
A. niger oil palm waste residues [121]
xylanase A. japonicus castor bean waste [122]
A. tubingensis wheat straw [123]
B. pumilus wheat bran [124]
T. harzianum wheat bran [101]
Colletotrichum graminicola wheat bran [125]
A. nidulans black gram residues [105]
inulinase A. ficuum wheat bran [126]
Kluyveromyces marxianus sugarcane bagasse [127]
laccase Coriolopsis gallica sawdust waste [51]
Trametes versicolor oak sawdust [128]
esterase B. altitudinis fish processing waste [60]
lignin peroxidase Ganoderma leucidum waste corn cob [44]
invertase A. niger molasses and sugarcane bagasse [53]
β-xylosidase A. tamarii ground oats [129]
Colletotrichum graminicola wheat bran [125]
β-glucosidase Colletotrichum graminicola wheat bran [125]
multienzyme
protease,
xylanase,
cellulase,
endomylase
A. awamori babassu cake [130]
N.S.: non-specified.
In SSF, non-sterilized and non-inoculated media are often suitable. This aspect can positively
affect the economic feasibility for the production of enzymes at the industrial scale. For example,
protease production from hair waste and waste water sludge in a 4.5 L reactor (469 U·g−1 DM)
has been successfully scaled up to a 10 L reactor resulting in a stable proteolytic activity of
435 U·g−1 DM [20]. Also, the production of lipase from the mixture of winterization residue and
waste water sludge in a 4.5 L SSF reactor under non-sterilized conditions resulted in a high lipolytic
activity (120,000 U·g−1 DM) [120]. It has been proved that non-sterilized conditions are applicable in
the production of enzymes by SSF even without specific inoculation [117].
Kriaa and Kammoun [131] compared the production of glucose oxidase by Aspergillus tubingensis
in SSF and SmF. Preliminarily, both conditions were compared using glucose and gluconic acid
as substrates which led to higher activity of glucose oxidase in SSF (170.59 U·mL−1) compared to
SmF (43.73 U·mL−1). Then, the production of glucose oxidase was carried out using a mixture of
agro-residues such as wheat bran, molasses and fish meal. An enhanced yield was observed, 74%
higher than preliminary SSF and SmF. Similarly, peptidase production by Aspergillus fumigatus in
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SSF using wheat bran and SmF using casein as a substrate was compared. An improved yield
of peptidase production, approximately 30 times higher, was obtained through SSF compared
to SmF [115]. In another comparative study among SSF, slurry state fermentation (SlSF) and
SmF, revealed that maximum β-xylosidase was obtained in SSF (33.7 U·mL−1) followed by SlSF
(24.9 U·mL−1) and SmF (5.5 U·mL−1) [129].
The enzymes produced by SSF maintain a similar or enhanced capability for chemical processes
or commercial enzymes normally produced by SmF. Several studies have been successfully applied to
the crude enzymes produced from SSF to industrial processes such as dehairing of hides, hydrolysis of
lignocellulosic materials, detergent formulation, deinking and biobleaching paper waste, bioethanol
production, xylitol production, silver recovery from X-ray films, etc.
Tanning and leather industries release a lot of hazardous chemicals. In this sense, some authors
have explored the use of crude enzymes such as protease, keratinase, and amylase from SSF in leather
processing as an alternative to chemical processes. Crude protease produced from hair waste and
waste water sludge in SSF showed a high potential to substitute chemical dehairing [19,20]. The results
in cowhide dehairing were as efficient as using chemical and commercial powder enzymes, indicating
the economic viability of the process. Likewise, the crude protease produced by Bacillus cereus from
agro-industrial residues and cow dung as substrates in SSF were effectively used for the dehairing
of goat hides for 18 h at 30 ◦C [116]. In other studies, the use of crude keratinase in dehairing of
goat skins has been also reported [119]. The keratinase produced by Paenibacillus woosongensis by SSF
employing chicken feather and rice straw as substrates, showed similar or improved characteristics
to using chemical treatments, without causing damage to the collagen layers after the dehairing
process. Integrated bioprocessing in leather processing including detaining and fiber opening normally
needs a commercial enzyme. This enzyme is expensive for the regular processes of tanning and
contains some added stabilizers that could contribute to the pollution of the effluent. Correspondingly,
amylase produced by Bacillus subtilis on wheat bran through SSF showed a good performance in the
fiber opening process developed on goat skins in comparison to chemicals and commercial enzymes.
Besides, the employment of crude amylase during the process showed a lower pollution load (COD,
TS) [109].
Crude cellulase produced from agricultural residues under SSF has been used in the saccharification
of lignocellulosic materials such as rice straw, sugarcane bagasse, corn cob, fruits peel, and wheat bran
enhanced the sugar yield for bioethanol production [98–100,102,103]. The utilization of grass powder as
a carbon source in the production of cellulase and hemicellulase by Phanerochaete chrysosporium by SSF
yielded an efficient enzyme complex which could be employed for hydrolysis of rice husk. Then, the
hydrolysate was used by Clostridium beijerinckii and resulted in higher biohydrogen production, which
was superior to other values reported [104]. Production of cellulase and xylanase by SSF inoculating
Trichoderma harzianum showed a better activity and stability at optimum pH and temperature. The crude
enzyme complex produced by SSF enhanced the toner removal of photocopier waste papers with
superior strength properties (fiber and microfibrils) compared to chemical treatment, and the enzyme
complex improved the brightness and drainage as well [101]. Similarly, the crude enzyme complex
(cellulase, xylanase, β-glucosidase) by Aspergillus nidulans cultivated on low-cost crop residues as a
substrate under SSF was efficiently used in the saccharification of pearl millet stover and bio-deinking
of mixed office waste paper with enhanced physical properties [105]. Verma et al. [118] reported the
use of crude protease produced from low cost agricultural and household waste by Thermoactinomyces
sp. via SSF. The enzyme was used as an additive to commercial detergents as an alternative to caustic
soda. Interestingly, the crude enzyme also showed gelatinase activity capable of hydrolyzing the
gelatine layer locking the silver salt on used X-ray film, for silver recovery.
5.2. Organic Acids Production
Organic acids are categorized as the third largest products among biologically produced
compounds [132] and their application has been continuously increasing. Organic acids are known
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to hold extensive and versatile applications in many industries such as those for food and beverage
preservation, animal feed production, soap manufacturing, medicines and pharmaceutical products,
industrial solvents, perfumes preparation, oil and gas stimulation treatments, among others. Organic
acids such as citric acid, lactic acid, succinic acid, fumaric acid, humic acid, oxalic acid, gluconic
acid, and gallic acid have been produced commercially both by chemical synthesis and biological
fermentation. Over the past years, several attempts have been made to develop and produce organic
acids using SSF. Several authors have evaluated the potential use of organic solid waste such as
sugarcane bagasse, cassava bagasse, coffee husk, kiwi fruit peel, wheat bran, rice bran, pineapple
waste or apple pomace in organic acid production by SSF [1,9,30].
Citric acid is a weak acid that plays an important role in several industries such as food, cosmetics,
pharmaceutical, and chemical products, etc. presenting an increase in its global demand over the
last years. Aspergillus niger is a well-known citric acid producer, capable of using a wide variety
of raw materials and achieving high yields. This acid has been mainly produced using SmF by
A. niger using starch or sucrose-based media. However, the use of non-food materials (agro-industrial
residues, fruit wastes, and other solid by-products) by SSF would be a greener approach for citric
acid production. Fruit wastes such as pineapple pulp waste [133], grape peel [134], mixed fruit
waste [135], apple pomace [136], orange peel [137], or banana peel [138,139] have been extensively
studied to produce citric acid by SSF. When comparing SSF and SmF with A. niger growing on
orange peel, the production of citric acid increased about 3-fold in SSF (193.2 g·kg−1) compared to
SmF (73.6 g·kg−1) [140]. The addition of methanol, ethanol, isopropanol or methyl acetate, copper,
and zinc has been related to the enhancement of the production of citric acid [141]. The amount
of citric acid (640 g·kg−1 orange peels) by A. niger grown on orange peels supplemented with
molasses and 3.5% methanol in the medium after 72 h fermentation [137] and with pineapple pulp
as substrate showed higher yield in a medium with methanol (5.25 g·kg−1) compared to medium
without methanol (3.25 g·kg−1) [133]. Similarly, the addition of 3% (v·w−1) ethanol and 4% (v·w−1)
methanol to apple pomace as substrate increased the citric acid concentration up to 90% compared
to the control study [136]. Likewise, the high amount of citric acid (82 g·kg−1) obtained after 72 h
was reported with banana peel as substrate supplemented with 1% (v·w−1) methanol and 10 ppm of
copper ions [139]. However, other studies found that the addition of methanol was detrimental for
citric acid production [140]. Goud et al. [134] reported that a higher yield of citric acid was obtained
with a particle size of 0.63 mm compared to 0.25 mm and 0.15 mm particle size of grape peel in the
medium, indicated that the production of citric acid by SSF was also influenced by this parameter.
Apart from fruit wastes, citric acid can also be produced from agro-industrial wastes such as
oil palm empty fruit bunches [142], sugarcane bagasse [143], cassava bagasse [144], and biodiesel
by-products [145] through SSF. Yadegary et al. [143] optimized citric acid production using sugarcane
bagasse as a substrate by SSF using the Taguchi statistical method. Alkaline and acid pretreatment
showed an increase in the yield production of 97.81 g·kg−1 and 87.32 g·kg−1 respectively, compared
with untreated sugarcane bagasse yield of 75.45 g·kg−1. The production and scale up of citric
acid can be influenced by operation parameters such as pH, inoculum development, substrate
concentration, incubation temperature, and bioconversion time as reported in the study with oil
palm empty fruit bunches as a substrate under SSF [142]. The bioconversion of biodiesel by-product
(tung cake and glycerine) by A. niger under SSF for the production of citric acid has also been reported.
The high yield of citric acid obtained (350 g·kg−1) provides a feasible way to manage the solid waste
economically [145].
Lactic acid is another organic acid that has many applications in food, pharmaceutical, cosmetics,
and chemical industries. The demand is increasing as it acts as a precursor to produce poly-lactic acid
(PLA) for biodegradable plastic production. It is commonly produced from fungi (Rhizopus sp.) and
bacterial strains (Lactobacillus sp.) in fermentation. A study of comparison between a wild and mutant
strain of Rhizopus sp. for lactic acid production from cassava peel using SSF, indicated that the mutant
strain subjected to mutation by UV radiation yielded the highest production (57.6 mg·g−1) while the
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wild strain only yielded 32.4 mg·g−1 [146]. In an effort to reduce the production costs, several low-cost
materials were used as a carbon source or support for L-lactic acid production by Lactobacillus sp. in
SSF such as cassava bagasse [147], sugarcane bagasse [148], rice straw [149], wheat bran [150], tea
waste [151], pine needles [152], etc. During the production of lactic acid, the nitrogen source also
plays an important role in improving the yield. Several authors reported the utilization of wheat bran
as substrate impregnated with low-cost nitrogen sources such as red lentil flour and baker’s yeast
substituting peptone and yeast extracts during the SSF process. As a result, higher yields up to 96% of
lactic acid efficiency (g lactic acid produced per g substrate utilized) have been reported [150,153].
El-Naggar et al. [154] investigated five cellulosic wastes included rice husks, wheat bran, corn
cobs, wheat straw, and rice straw by A. glaucus, A. oryzae, and Penicillium purpurogenum. Through
SSF, the production of high concentrations of levulinic acid (46.15 mg·g−1) on corn cobs and oxalic
acid (43.20 mg·g−1) on rice husks by P. purpurogenum were studied. The production of oxalic
acid was enhanced by the optimization of inoculum size and the initial substrate concentration.
A. niger (106 spores·g−1 dry weight) and 5% (w·v−1) corn cob as a substrate in 0.1 N NaOH solution
which contributed to a maximum yield (123 g·kg−1 DM) [155]. Another remarkable route of waste
valorization via SSF is the production of fumaric acid from pulp and paper solid waste from the paper
industry. Das et al. [80] compared the production of fumaric acid by Rhizopus oryzae through SmF
and SSF. The highest fumaric acid production was obtained from SSF (41.45 g·kg−1 DM) after 21 days
with 75 µm < x < 300 µm particle size, whereas 23.47 g·L−1 of fumaric acid were produced through
SmF after 48 days. Furthermore, humic acid that has a diverse application in agriculture, industry,
the environment, and biomedicine has been commercially produced from non-renewable materials.
Utilization of empty fruit bunches from oil palm processing by T. reesei for humic acid production by
SSF provides an alternative for humic acid production [14].
5.3. Biopesticides Production
It is widely known that the use of chemical insecticides can cause harmful effects on human health
as well as give environmental problems. The shift towards biopesticides has become more attractive in
recent years. SSF was found to be the most suitable platform for biopesticide production as the spores
produced in SSF are more stable and resistant to stress than those produced in SmF [8,88]. Both fungi
and bacteria are able to produce biopesticides.
De Vrije [156] reviewed the development of fungal biopesticides produced by Coniothyrium
minitans through SSF and its viable application on oilseed rape and lettuce, which were the most
susceptible crops to have problems with the parasite Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. Employing continuous
slow mixing (0.2 rpm) in a scraped-drum reactor during biopesticide production by C. minitans on oats
can overcome heat accumulation in the large scale with high spore yields 5 × 1012 spores per kg of
dry oats [157]. Production of spores from Clonostachys rosea on white rice grain in polyethylene bags
(20.5 cm× 25 cm) using SSF showed no significant effect on mixing yield with 1.1× 108 spores·g−1 DM
with 15 days of fermentation [158]. Contrarily, spore production of a biocontrol agent C. rosea on wheat
bran and maize meal in a new developed SSF reactor showed an efficient yield of 3.36× 1010 spores·g−1
DM, which was 10 times higher than in a conventional tray reactor [159]. Several agricultural wastes
such as rice husk, tea leaf waste, and wheat bran have revealed great sporulation of Beauveria bassiana
in SSF that presents pathogenicity towards the larvae M. domestica [160].
Bacillus thuringiensis is a common producer of biopesticides releasing a crystalline protein known
as δ-endotoxin. Several studies compared the production of δ-endotoxin by B. thuringiensis by SSF
and SmF. Higher biomass production and induced early sporulation were achieved using several
agricultural products. In addition, this process led to a reduction in the batch time for the economical
production of biopesticides [161–163]. Zhuang et al. [164] demonstrated a cost-effective production
of B. thuringiensis biopesticides using a mixture of waste water sludge and wheat bran by SSF that
yielded a high number of viable cells (5.98 × 1010 CFU·g−1), spore counts (5.26 × 1010 CFU·g−1), toxin
production (7.14 mg·g−1 δ-endotoxin) and entomotoxicity (4758 IU·mg−1). In other studies, kitchen
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waste (5.01 × 1010 CFU·g−1; 15,200 IU·mg−1) was found to be efficient to produce B. thuringiensis
biopesticides compared to conventional medium (2.51 × 1010 CFU·g−1; 12,900 IU·mg−1) during
48 h of SSF. This study showed kitchen waste as an alternative medium to reduce production
costs [165]. Utilization of soy fiber residue as substrate at lab scale for production of viable cells
(3.8 × 109 CFU·g−1 DM) and spores (1.3 × 108 spores·g−1 DM) of B. thuringiensis under non-sterile
condition eased the scale up to 10 L SSF reactors (9.5 × 107 CFU·g−1 DM; 1.1 × 108 spores·g−1 DM)
and substantially reduced the production costs and facilitated the waste management [166].
5.4. Biosurfactant Production
The production of biosurfactants during recent years has received great attention due to their
eco-friendly features such as low toxicity, highly efficiency, and high biodegradability, contrary to the
chemical synthesis of surfactants that mainly come from petroleum [167]. They are involved in various
applications including environmental, food, household, agricultural, biomedical, cosmetics and the
pharmaceutical industries. Since the emergence of biosurfactants, submerged fermentation has been
a dominant research field in the manufacture of biosurfactants. However, during SmF, apart from
having low yields and diluted product streams, severe foaming and a gradual increase in viscosity
can occur [5]. The addition of chemical antifoams to overcome the problem implies a negative effect
on the production of biosurfactants [168]. However, SSF can avoid the foaming problems during
biosurfactant production, among other advantages such as low production costs, reduced waste water
effluent, and no dilution problems.
Fungi, yeasts, and bacteria are able to produce biosurfactants (e.g., rhamnolipids, surfactin,
sophorolipids, and peptidolipids) as secondary metabolites during their growth. Production of
biosurfactants (surfactin and rhamnolipids) by Pleurotus djamor on sunflower seed shells as substrates
supplemented with sunflower seed oil as carbon source has been reported under SSF [169]. A reduction
in water surface tension from 72 to 29 mN·m−1 with 10.2 g·L−1 of biosurfactants was produced. Also,
their ability to remove 77% of waste frying oil from contaminated sand was demonstrated. A mixture
of two by-products of olive mill factory (olive leaf residues and olive cake flour) was utilized as
a substrate for Bacillus subtilis cultivation in SSF [170]. The results showed a potential to produce
lipopeptides as 30.67 mg·g−1 dry substrate within 48 h, while at the same duration higher production
of lipopeptides (50.01 mg·g−1 dry substrate) by Bacillus amyloliquefaciens on rice straw and soybean
flour by SSF was obtained [171]. Additionally, in a 1000-fold scale up of surfactin production by
B. amyloliquefaciens on rice straw and soybean mixtures reached 15.03 mg·g−1 dry substrate [172],
which was higher than the production by Bacillus pumilus in SSF using okara and sugarcane bagasse
that yielded about 3.3 g·kg−1 dry substrate [173].
Various organic solid wastes can be utilized in SSF to produce diverse biosurfactants. For instance,
soy processing waste cultivated with two different microorganisms showed that Candida guilliermondii
produced a glycolipids complex while B. subtilis produced lipoprotein and glycolipids [174]. Also,
B. subtilis was reported to yield lipopeptide biosurfactants when cultivated on potato peel from kitchen
organic wastes [175]. Maximum yield of sophorolipids (18 g·mg−1 dry substrate) was attained by the
cultivation of Starmerella bombicola on a mixture of wheat bran, glucose and oleic acid [176]. It was
reported that by employing an intermittent mixing in SSF during the fermentation the production
of sophorolipids increased in a 31% [177]. Moreover, the cultivation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa on
a mixture of sugarcane bagasse and corn bran supplemented with glycerol and soybean oil in SSF
produced 45 g·L−1 of rhamnolipids [178].
In general, the utilization of low-cost materials such as solid organic wastes impregnated with
appropriate carbon and nitrogen sources together with a suitable microorganism play a key factor
towards efficient biosurfactant production by SSF.
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5.5. Bioethanol Production
Bioconversion of organic solid wastes instead of food source using SSF for bioethanol production
is suitable and attractive for sustainability and renewable energy production. Several authors
have proved the efficiency of SSF in the reduction of capital costs and consumption of energy and
water during bioethanol production. The process also offers a valorization of organic solid wastes,
the elimination of sugar extraction and additional separation steps, a production of higher yield and a
simplification of the operation by carrying out the hydrolysis and the fermentation together.
Both yeast and fungi are the most reported microorganisms involved in bioethanol production
due to their convenient environment in SSF. Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast has been extensively reported
as a responsible organism for the bioconversion of solid wastes (apple pomace, grape pomace,
sugar beet pomace, potato peel, sweet sorghum stalks, sugarcane bagasse, food waste, etc.) into
bioethanol production under SSF [54,179–183]. Du et al. [181] confirmed the feasibility of scaling
up the bioconversion of sweet sorghum stalks by S. cerevisiae from 500 mL to a 127 m3 rotary drum
fermenter and subsequently in a 550 m3 rotary drum fermenter with 88% of relative theoretical
ethanol yield in less than 20 h. Anjani et al. [180] presented an interesting integrated bioconversion
of potato peel by SSF for the production of bioethanol and manure by employing yeast and fungi
(Aspergillus niger, A. variabilis and S. cerevisiae) in an effort to achieve zero waste generation. In Asian
regions, palm oil trunk [184], rice straw [185,186], and banana pseudo stem [187] were successfully
utilized to produce bioethanol with high yield (84%) by Aspergillus sp. and T. reesei through SSF.
Production of bioethanol in SSF has proved to achieve higher yields compared to SmF. For instance,
the ethanol yield in a bioconversion of grape and sugar beet pomace was more than 82% obtained
at 48 h and was higher than in liquid fermentations [179]. Also, the ethanol obtained was more
concentrated than in SmF reducing the recovery costs. The utilization of the whole fermented medium
containing an enzyme cocktail from Trichoderma reesei, A. niger, A. oryzae [188], and Kluveromyces
marxianus [189] evidenced an efficient cost reduction by reducing enzyme extraction that enables
the use of a single reactor system in SSF. Likewise, a consolidated bioprocess integrating enzyme
production, saccharification, and fermentation for bioethanol production in SSF by Trichoderma sp.,
Penicillium sp., and S. cerevisiae avoided enzyme preparation, and reduced energy consumption and
equipment investment [183].
Apart from yeast and fungi, other attempts have been made using bacterial strains to produce
bioethanol that resulted in efficient bioconversion. In fact, an integrated bioconversion process of
organic solid wastes (switchgrass and sweet sorghum bagasse) by Clostridium phytofermentans [190]
and Zymomonas mobilis [191,192] competently resulted in a high bioethanol yield through SSF.
5.6. Aroma Compounds Production
There is a wide spectrum of application of aroma compounds in food, cosmetic, chemical, and
pharmaceutical fields. Normally, aroma compounds have been produced by steam distillation and
extraction of natural sources (e.g., plants, fruits, herbs, spices). Yet, the extraction of natural sources
often gives various problems and low yields of the desired compounds that increase the downstream
costs [193]. Although chemical synthesis may offer an economical price compared to natural extraction,
environmental problems due to the manufacturing processes and the resolution of racemic mixtures
are difficult to solve [194].
The range of aroma compounds such as fruit-like or flower-like depends largely on the strains
and conditions [1]. Various fungi, yeast, and bacteria have the capability to produce aroma
compounds such as Ceratocystis fimbriata, Aspergillus sp., Neurospora sp., Kluyveromyces marxianus,
Bacillus subtilis, etc. [194]. The use of different yeast strains promotes the formation of the desired
aroma compounds. Apple pomace inoculated with Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Hanseniaspora valbyensis,
and Hanseniaspora uvarum indicated that a high level of fatty acids and their corresponding ethyl esters
could be obtained with Saccharomyces strains. Also, substrate inoculated with Hanseniaspora sp. gave a
high level of acetic esters and 132 volatile compounds belonging to different chemical families were
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identified by chromatographic analysis [195]. Apart from that, in the SSF process with food industry
waste mixtures as a substrate for cultivation of S. cerevisiae, K. marxianus and kefir respectively, the
production of ε-pinene was only observed as a product of kefir fermentation yielding a high amount
(4208 mg·kg−1 of SSF product) [196]. Several authors have demonstrated the production of fruity aroma
compounds by C. fimbriata in SSF using coffee residues (coffee husk, coffee pulp) as substrates [197,198].
Steam treated coffee husk is appropriate for aroma production by C. fimbriata supplemented with
20% of glucose concentration, while the addition of leucine improves the aroma intensity by 58%,
especially by increasing the ester production [199]. The production of fruity aroma compounds was
increased (99.60 µmol·g−1) using waste from citric juice production industry (citric pulp) cultivated
with C. fimbriata by SSF supplemented with 50% of soya bran as a nitrogen source and 25% of sugarcane
molasses as a carbon source [200]. This yield is higher than other ones reported in previous studies
using other solid substrates [197]. The influence of oxygen on the total volatile compounds was
demonstrated in studies carried out using cassava bagasse as a substrate for K. marxianus in SSF using
packed bed reactors. Nine major fruity aroma compounds were identified, the lower aeration rates
(0.06 L·h−1·g−1 of initial dry matter) being responsible for an increase in total volatile compound
production [201].
SSF has become a preferable method to produce aroma compounds as it can supply a natural
condition for microbials to grow and also yields a higher concentration of aroma compounds compared
to SmF. For instance, the production of 6-pentyl-α-pyrone (6-PP), which is related to coconut smells,
by Trichoderma sp. was compared in SSF and SmF. Sugarcane bagasse was used as a solid support
for SSF reaching a higher yield of 6-PP concentration (3.0 ± 0.5 mg·g−1 DM) with no evidence of
growth inhibition compared to that reported in the literature for SmF [202]. Other studies using
T. viridae showed that increasing the concentration of sugarcane bagasse produced a significant
increase in the 6-PP production (3.62 mg·g−1 DM) after five days of fermentation. This production
was higher than those reported in previous studies under the same fermentation conditions [203],
whereas less 6-PP production by T. harzianum IOC 4042 using the same support was reported
(0.093 mg·g−1 DM) after seven days of fermentation [204]. Comparative analysis of production
of aroma compounds by Pleurotus ostreatus JMO 95 fruit body and its mycelium obtained under
SmF and SSF (agar and sugarcane bagasse) showed that the main aromatic compounds octan-3-one
(sweet and fruity odor), octan-3-ol (hazelnut and sweet herbaceous odor) were produced in the same
proportions on the agar surface and on the solid support culture. However, in liquid fermentation, the
aromatic intensity produced was very low [205].The cultivation of P. ostreatus and Favolus tenuiculus
by SSF using eucalyptus waste from the essential oil industry as a substrate was able to transform
1,8-cineole to new aroma compounds which were 1,3,3-trimethyl-2-oxabicyclo[2.2.2]octan-6-ol and
1,3,3-trimethyl-2-oxabicyclo[2.2.2] octan-6-one [206].
6. Downstream Processing in SSF and Residue Reutilization
Downstream processing is the processes involved after the fermentation process mainly
bioseparations such as extraction, purification, and recovery. There are few studies reporting on
downstream processing in SSF which hampers the process development in up-scaling. Not to mention
the downstream processing that usually implies the need for additional processes and facilities that
represent a cost up to 70% of production cost [207]. Since SSF is performed in limited or absence of
liquid, an extraction with an appropriate solvent is necessary to recover secreted products that bind to
the solid substrates. For this reason, extraction efficiency is crucial in order to obtain the maximum
product-recovery from SSF. Dhillon et al. [208] achieved higher citric acid extraction from the SSF
process using response surface methodology involving process parameters such as extraction time,
agitation rate, and solvent volume. Solid–liquid ratio, solvent or buffer type, pH, temperature, stirring
rate, repeated extraction, and extraction time are process parameters that also have been studied to
optimize the extraction of products from SSF [209–214]. However, in these studies usually a small
amount of solid substrate ranging from 1–20 g in a shake flask was used for the extraction, and only
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some of them reported the extraction using the whole substrate fermented (in kg) with the aim of
knowing the total recovery of the product [20]. This assessment is considerably important since it
affects the extraction efficiency and product recovery from SSF. To point out, it was reported in a scale
up system, there was a reduction of product activity per gram of dry substrate of about 60% compared
to the activity obtained at the lab scale, yet the total product activity obtained was high [215].
Szabo et al. [216] found that sonication has a significant effect on enzyme extraction.
They observed that multiple extractions with sonication improved the recovery of enzymes from
SSF with an increment of enzyme yield more than twice that of conventional single stage extraction.
Furthermore, in order to improve the enzyme recovery from SSF, it has been observed that extraction
followed by diafiltration can enhance the activity recovery by removing inhibitory phenolic compounds
from extracts [217]. Since the recovery and concentration steps are significant in enzyme production,
employing ultrafiltration with 10 kDa cut off after solid–liquid extraction can improve the rate of
enzyme recovery by about 74% [20,218]. Moreover, the recovery of biosurfactant such as sophorolipid
from SSF can be improved by employing solid–liquid extraction using methanol followed by multiple
re-extractions of the fermented material with ethyl acetate with continuous mixing for 1 h, subsequently
filtered using 0.2 µm membrane filtration [219]. The resulting crude extracts were further purified using
a rotary evaporator at 40 ◦C to remove any solvent. Then, hexane was used to wash the remaining
hydrophobic residue after vacuum drying and the partially purified sophorolipid was obtained after
vaporizing the residual hexane at 40 ◦C under vacuum [220].
An innovation of downstream processing in SSF has been proposed using a simultaneous
extraction and recovery of products scheme [207]. In this method, the enzyme was produced through
SSF followed by a combined separation method (simultaneous extraction and recovery) based on
aphron flotation. Briefly, the colloidal gas aphron (CGA) was generated by mixing solid biomass
from SSF with distilled water and aluminum sulfate as a flocculating agent. Then the purified
enzyme was recovered by filtration (Figure 2b). This method was considered straightforward by
eliminating the extraction step in conventional SSF (Figure 2a) and producing a relatively pure
enzyme. Furthermore, an efficient employment of single step aqueous two-phase extraction (ATPE)
for downstream processing of enzyme produced from SSF (Figure 2c) has been reported, avoiding
the conventional multi-step procedures involving salt precipitation, dialysis, and chromatography
processes [221]. In addition, the high recovery of the enzyme within a short time (3 h) shows the
potential commercial interest of this technique.
A novel simplified configuration for conversion of biomass to ethanol using the whole SSF
cultivation medium for the hydrolysis of steam-exploded sugarcane bagasse [188]. This configuration
would allow a single reactor system thus avoiding additional separation steps. The industrial
production of biopolymers such as PHA (polyhydroxyalkanoate) are normally hampered by the
high cost of production which involves capital investment in fermentation media and downstream
processing. In this sense, SSF has been proposed as an alternative to SmF for more feasible PHA
production using agro-industrial waste instead of using expensive defined media [93]. While in
downstream processing an enzymatic method is more favorable compared to a chemical method
due to the high recovery rate, the implementation has been limited by the high cost of the enzyme.
A novel downstream separation processing using crude enzyme produced via SSF using sunflower
meal as the main substrate has been proposed to reduce the high cost of PHA recovery [222].
The enzymatic lysis of bacterial cells facilitated a high recovery (98%) and purity (96.7%) of
poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-3-hydroxyvalerate) showing that enzymatic digestion can be used as
an alternative process to PHA recovery.
After the recovery of products, a solid waste with different level of biodegradability still remains
once SSF processing is finished. Late work by our research group (data not published yet) indicates the
possibility to reutilizing the remaining solid by composting and anaerobic digestion. The stabilization
of the remaining organic matter was done by composting in the same reactors, and continuing the
process until no increment in temperature was observed; the stability measured by means of the
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dynamic respiration index (DRI) was lower than 1 g O2·kg−1 OM·h−1 [20]. Solid and liquid wastes
generated after enzyme extraction of SSF during the ethanol fermentation process were reutilized as a
substrate for anaerobic digestion to generate biogas in a zero waste approach [223]. Moreover, it has
been observed that solid residues remained after production of citric acid in SSF can be reutilized in a
sequential extraction process to produce fungal chitosan as an eco-friendly alternative to the chitosan
derived from marine shells [224].Sustainability 2017, 9, 224  16 of 28 
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an economic analy is of cel ulase for bioethanol production through SSF and SmF.
The analysis eported the unit costs for the cellulase product on in SSF ($15.67 kg·cellulase−1) and
SmF ($40.36 kg·cellulase−1), while the market price for cel ulase was approxi ate kg·cel ulase−1.
l , a sensitivity analysi was performed indicating that the production cost u ing SSF was
lower than SmF with an efficiency of 99.6%. Furthermore, an ther report studied the economic analys s
of h drolases enzym cocktails (amylase, cellulase, xylanase, protease) by A. awamori on b bassu cake
in SSF suggesting that olid residues or fermented cake generated after enzyme xtraction can be sold
as animal feed, which in turn compensates the enzyme production costs [227].
, it does seem evident that here is an important lack of econ mical systematic studies on
SSF economics, e p cially those relat d to the comparison betw en SSF and SmF.
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8. Future Perspectives and Concluding Remarks
The use of SSF in various biotechnological processes and in the production of value- added
bio-products seems very appealing and promising as reported in this review. As SSF valorizes organic
solid waste, it leads to the reduction of operational and production costs, concurrently contributes
to solid waste management, and decreases environmental pollution. There are various types of
organic solid waste that can be easily used and converted into valuable bio-products such as enzymes,
organic acids, bioethanol, biopesticides, biosurfactants, etc. by means of SSF. Apart from these evident
advantages, SSF presents limited application at industrial level due to several technical aspects that
need to be improved and well established, such as scientific engineering and fermentation operational
control. However, with the uprising of studies related to SSF that are being currently explored, it is
believed that there are numerous aspects of bioreactor technology suitable to enhance processes to
compensate for the lack of application at the industrial level. With the understanding of SSF theory and
the development of current SSF technology for the production of biomolecules, SSF can be considered
a novel paradigm for organic solid waste valorization.
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